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Form No C-1 
(CONFIDENTIAL & MoST URGENT) Code No. 

BASTAR VISHWAVIDYALAYA, 

JAGDALPUR (C.G.) 
ated Jagdaper the 612 20 1 

*** 

******** Selsps. nervaki 

Dear Sir / Madam 

am directed to infom you that Bastar Vishwavidyalaya has appointed you to be the paper 
cSener andexaminer/one of the valuer's for evaluation of answer scriptsof the s 

& i mer paper rouP B-Co M carryin9 
Examination 20 18 

The wrtten part of the examination will commence on Mr - Afzodand it is expected to 

conclude in about a fortnight presum1ng that you are prepared to accept appointment nave en-

marks of the 

ciosed herewith all the relevant papers on the subject as per list given below 
shal b thanktul you would kindly send your consent on the enciosed form (C-3) on or be 

in case you are unabie to accept the appointment. it is requested that all the tore 

paper sentherewth may please be returned with your reply 
t is requested that oone question paper (s) be prepared in accordance with the enclosed sylla 
bus (for those who are requested to set Two Question papers) one of the question paper will be 
used by the University for Nov /Dec and the other for March/April Examination under the semester 

system Examination or one for March/April and other for supplementary Examinations Under the 
Annual system of the Examination of Graduation Examination it provided for The questions papers 

should not be marked as Annual or Suppiementary by the paper setter It may kindly be noted that 
Engisn version o' each guestion is to given immediately below Hindi version in all subjects except 

tanguage paper ie Hindi. English. Urdu. Sansknt for all the Exam1nation and papers of M Sc 
SE &Medical Examinations 

The question papers are to be set in strict compliance with the instructions sent herewith and be 
delivered in person or sent through Registered post Insured for 100/- In double sealed covers 

(sent herewith ) duly sealed at both the ends within 15 days of this letter to the undersigned by the 
name 

You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all corre 
spondence In this connection to the undersigned by name 

NOTE: Special attention is invited to the followina 
(a)sonvdaughterwite/husband or any near relation or dependent of any person who has been offered 

appointment as examiner has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at the exam 
nation in the subject for which the aPpointment has been oftered. he is requested to inform the un 
ersigned and return the papers sent herewith 

(b) The rate of remuneration prescribed tor paper sefting evaluation of answer scripts may please be 

seen in the appendx atached 
(C) The total remuneration for all the examinations which a person wll be entitled to get in a year shall 

not exceed t 25 000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed 25,000/- the 
excess amount shall be credted in the universty account 

Yours Fhfully 

Encloures: Registrar 
1 Form of acceptance (C-3) wth a cover marked (Acceptance) 
2 Instructions for paper setters and appendix for the remunerations 
Syllabus prescribed for the paper 
4 Question paper of the last year 
5 Cover for sending the question paper 

6 Declaration fom 
NOTE : please refer to the instruction attached herewth before your set the paper 



G (eRHyRT) fdia-arTR (3T) 494001 
HT-07782-229215 I 229037 

ASTAR 

vice chancellor-(0) 07782-229239, 229127 

Registrar (0) 07782-229237 

Asstt. Reg. Exam (Mo.No.) 9131813944 

Jagdalpur, Dated 16/04/2019 No/ Conf./BVV/ 
To, 

Dr. Vivek Sharma CODE NO-J- 1224 
Deptt. of Commerce 

Govt.Mahendra Karma Girls College, Dantewada Bundle No. S-210 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed to send a consignment containing 68 written 

answer books duly sealed by Messenger of the candidates examined in 

Banking System Paper_Group D II_for the B.Com.Part III Money & 
Examination held on 05.04.2019 A Send of the relevant paper is also 

send along with the packet of the answer books. 
2. You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of 

the Head examiner, a copy of which is also sent herewith. 
3. The maximum and minimum number of marks in this paper/ subject must 

be kept in view while valuaing the answer books. 

4. A Complete set of material along with Foils/Counter Foils are sent 

herewith the marks should be written in serial order (Roll no. Wise) in 

the foils are to be sent in a single cloth lined enveloped duly sealed 

& delivered in person or by Registered post to the Registrar . The late 

date by which the foils/ Counter Foils should be dispatched by you to 

the Registrar with in Seven days. 
5.The answer books shall be scrutinized and marks retotalled before 

the result are declared hence the answer books should be returned to 

the University with in three days from the date of dispatch of 

Foil/Counter Foils, otherwise it will delay the declaration of the 

result. 

6. Please do not's end foils/ Counter Foils in the bundle of answer 

books sent them separately Postage expences will be reimbursed. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer books on the prescribed from. 

Encl: (1) RR No. Dated 
(2) Instruction 

Your Taithfully 

sAsstRegistrar 



E WUA 

T (9HyvT) fdraI-TVTR (®T.) 494001 

HTY-07782-229215 I 229037 BAS 

vice chancellor- (0) 07782-229239, 229127 

Registrar 
(0) 07782-229237 

Asstt. Reg. Exam (Mo.No.) 9131813944 

Jagdalpur, Dated 15/04/2019 

No Conf./Bvv/ 
To, 

Dr. Vivek Sharma 
CODE NO.-JJ- 1204 

Deptt. of Commerce Bundle No. S-170 
Govt.Mahendra Karma Girls College, Dantewada 

Mob. No. 

Sir/ Madam, 
I am directed to send a consignment containing 269 written 

answer books duly sealed by Messenger of the candidates examined in 

Cost Accouting Paper_ Group A II_for the B.Com. Part II Examination held 

A Send of the relevant paper is also send along with 
on 29.04.20199 

the packet of the answer books. 

2. You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of 

the Head examiner, a copy of which is also sent herewith. 

3. The maximum and minimum number of marks in this paper/ subject must 

be kept in view while valuaing the answer books. 

4. A Complete set of material along with Foils/Counter Foils are sent 

herewith the marks should be written in serial order (Roll no. Wise) in 

the foils are to be sent in a single cloth lined enveloped duly sealed 

&delivered in person or by Registered post to the Registrar. The late 

date by which the foils/ Counter Foils should be dispatched by you to 

the Registrar with in Seven days. 

5.The answer books shall be scrutinized and marks retotalled before 

the result are declared hence the answer books should be returned to 

the University with in three days 
Foil/Counter Foils, otherwise it will delay the declaration of the 

from the date of dispatch of 

result. 

6. Please do not's end foils/ Counter Foils in the bundle of answer 

books sent them separately Postage expences will he ~ 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer books 

Encl:(1) RR No. Dated 
(2) Instruction 

Your Faithfully 

AsstREgistrar 



UMA 

ITy, (THyT) forI-TFTR (5.1.) 494001 

EPHT-07782-229215 H 229037 BAST 

vice chancellor- (0) 07782-229239, 229127 

Registrar (0) 07782-229237 

Asstt. Reg. Exam (Mo. No.) 9131813944 

Jagdalpur, Dated 16/04/2019 No Q Conf./BVV/ 
TO, 

Dr. Vivek Sharma CODE NO-J- 1193 

Deptt. of Commerce 

Govt. Mahendra Karma Girls College,Dantewada 
Bundle No. S198, 199 

Sir/ Madam, 
564 written I am directed to send a consignment containing 

answer books duly sealed by Messenger of the candidates examined in 

Business Enviroment Paper_Group C I_for the B.Com. Part I Examination 

A Send of the relevant paper is also send along 
held on 30.03.2019 

with the packet of the answer books. 

2. You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of 

the Head examiner, a copy of which is also sent herewith. 

3. The maximum and minimum number of marks in this paper/ subject must 

be kept in view while valuaing the answer books. 

4. A Complete set of material along with Foils/Counter Foils are sent 

herewith the marks should be written in serial order (Rol1l no. Wise) in 

the foils are to be sent in a single cloth lined enveloped duly sealed 

& delivered in person or by Registered post to the Registrar. The late 

date by which the foils/ Counter Foils should be dispatched by you to 

the Registrar with in Seven days. 
5.The answer books shall be scrutinized and marks retotalled before 

the result are declared hence the answer books should be returned to 

University with in three days from the date of dispatch of 

Foil/Counter Foils, otherwise it will delay the declaration of the 
the 

result. 

6. Please do not's end foils/ Counter Foils in the bundle of answer 

books sent them separately Postage expences will be reimbursed. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer books on the prescribed from. 

Encl:(1) RR No. Dated 
(2) Instruction 

Your Faithfully 

eReatstrar suR 



TTR fAvafqeriaa, 
TG, (vHyT) foiTI-TTR (3T) 494001 

HT-07782-229215 hI 229037 
vice chancel lor- (0) 07782-229239, 229127 

Registrar (0)07782-229237 

Asstt. Reg. Exam (Mo.No.) 9131813944 

Jagdalpur, Dated 16/04/2019 No/ Q/ Conf./Bvv/ 
To, 

Dr. vivek Sharma CODE NO.-JJ 1249 
Deptt. of Commerce 

Bundle No. S-213 Govt.Mahendra Karma Girls College, Dantewada 

Sir Madam, 
I am directed to send a consignment containing 19 written 

answer books duly sealed by Messenger of the candidates examined in 

Principle of Management Paper_Eighth_for the B.C.A.Part II Examination 

held on 02.04.2019 A Send of the relevant paper is also send along 

with the packet of the answer books. 

2. You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of 

the Head examiner, a copy of which is also sent herewith. 

3. The maximum and minimum number of marks in this paper/ subject must 

be kept in view while valuaing the answer books. 

4. A Complete set of material along with Foils/Counter Foils are sent 

herewith the marks should be written in serial order (Roll no. Wise) in 

the foils are to be sent in a single cloth lined enveloped duly sealed 

& delivered in person or by Registered post to the Registrar. The late 

date by which the foils/ Counter Foils should be dispatched by you to 

the Registrar with in Seven days. 
5.The answer books shall be scrutinized and marks retotalled before 

the result are declared hence the answer books should be returned to 

the University with in three days from the date of dispatch of 

Foil/Counter Foils, otherwise it will delay the declaration of the 

result. 
6. Please do not's end foils/ Counter Foils in the bundle of answer 

books sent them separately Postage expences will be reimbursed. 

Kindly acknowledge receipt of answer books on the prescribed from. 

Dated Encl: (1) RR No. 

(2) Instruction 

Your Faithfully 

suAsstegistrar 
THR afdeiqy, 



PHONE&FAR NO: 07856-252003 

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL, GOVT. DANTESHWARI P.G. CcOLLEGE 
DANTEWADA. DISTT-DANTE WADA (C.G)-494449 

Email- govt.dpgc.dantewada@gmail.com 

Letter No. /EXAM/2020 Dantewada, Dated..I0.2020 

To 

Vivek. shanmprincipal:- 07856-252003, 9424273798 
Assistan! Cocrdinator : 9407617201 

Gis Assisiant Covrdinator:-02658i2032 

aufarnA coDE NO kI-122d 
Bundie No. 

Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed to send a consignment containing written answer books duly 

sealed by Messenger of the candidates to be examined in Le/-for the kateanalf 

ahipLEramination held on 2:20:Arelevant paper is also send along with the 

packet of the answer books. 

You are requestec to go through the paper and start valuation of copies of which 

are also sent herewith. 

The maximum number of marks in this paper/subject must be kept in view while 

vauating the answer books. 

A Complete set of material along with Foils/Counter Foils envelop are sent 

herewith, the marks should be written in serial order (Roll no. Wise) in the hard copy foils of 

Bastar University Jagdlapur, portal, are to be sent in a single cloth lined enveloped duly sealed. 

The time period, by which the foils/Counter Foils should be dispatched by you to the Principal 

within seven days. 

Please do not send foils/counter foils in the bundle of answer books, sent thenm 

separately as you have to fill up the marks of students in Bastar unversity jagdalpur portal and 

hard copy with your signature will be dispatched in foil Counter foil envelop. 

Examiners are requested to write (V) for right answer and (a) for wrong 

answer and remuneration will be given Rs. 15.00 per copy for U.G. and P.G. classes 

Your aithfully 

Assistant Coordinator 
Govt.D.P.G. College 

Dantewada (C.g) 



PHONE&FAK NO: 078S6-252003 

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL, GOVT. DANTESHWARI P.G. COLLEGE 

DANTEWADA, DISTT- DANTEWADA (C.G.)-494449 
Email- govt.dpgc.dantewada@gmail.com 

Letter No. 
Dantewada, Dated 10.2020 

EXAM/2020 

To Y. Vivek shannaa Principal:-07856-252003, 9424273798 

Avsio C'nardinztor : 940761720 

Assistant Coordinator:-6265812082 

coDE NOKT-112d 
Bundle No. 

Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed to send a consignment containing - -Written-answer books duly 

examined in 2 M Ir the 
hennau 

sealed, by Mesgenger of the candidates to l 

uva Examínation held on A relevant paper is also send along with the 

packet of the answer books. 

You are requested to go through the paper and start valuation of copies of which 

are also sent herewith. 

The maximum number of marks in this paper/subject must be kept in view whilee 

valuating the answer books. 

A Complete set of material along with Foils/Counter Foils envelop are sent 

herewith, the marks should be written in serial order (Roll no. Wise) in the hard copy foils of 

Bastar University Jagdlapur, portal, are to be sent in a single cloth lined enveloped duly sealed. 

The time period, by which the foils/Counter Foils should be dispatched by you to the Principal 

within seven days. 

Please do not send foils/counter foils in the bundle of answer books, sent them 

senarately as you have to fill up the marks of students in Bastar unversity jagdalpur portal and 

hard copy with your signature wili be dispatched in foil Counter foil envelop. 

Examiners ae requested to write ) for right answer and () for wrong 

answer and remuneration will be given Rs. 15.00 per copy for U.G. and P.G. classes, 

Yqur faithfully 

Assistant Coordinator 
Govt.D.P.G. College 

Dantewada (C.g.) 
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OFFICE OF THE GOVT. MAHENDRA KARMA GIRLS COLLEGE 

DANTEWADA, DISTT- DANTEWADA (C.G) - 494449 

Website: www.gmkge.in Email: gmkgedantewada@gmail.com R 

Phone No. 07856-252646 07856-252681 

Latter No. 9 VEXAM/2020 Dantewada Date - 27/ /0/2020 

To 
aVilekshenrae. 
Assi.Paaf..Coneeaie. 
elt Mialkenchsa.leae.els 
Caleye banterseolo Cca) 

CODE NO. )-105]1 

Bundle No ( 

Sir/Madam, 
A consignment containing..9...... written answer books duly sealed by 

Principal/Coordinator of exam for subject/paper..MNM9N Mem. bal.Srhde 3... of the 

class...b.A.I. dated on .2.310912a2.ta.29|*9|202 

A relevant question paper is along with the packet of the answer books. You are 

requested to go through the paper and start valuation of copies. 

The maximum number of marks in this paper/subject must be kept in view while 

valuating the answer books. 

The marks should be uploded in portal of Bastar University, Jagdalpur and hard 

copy/printout of Foils/Counter Foil are to be dispatched to the principal/coordinator within seven 

days. 
Examiners are requested to write mark for each question at front page of answer sheet 

and duly sign. The remuneration will be given as per Bastar University guideline. 

Your faithfully 

Principal/Coordinator (Exam) 
Govt. Mahendra Karma Girls College 

Dantewada (C.G.) 



OFFICE OF THE GoVT. MAHENDRA KARMA GIRLS COLLEGE AA DANTEWADA, DISTT- DANTEWADA (C.G) - 494449 Website: www.gmkge.in Email: gmkgcdantewada@gmail.com 
Phone No. 07856-252646 07856-252681 

wewwanown uowaowonas 

Latler No. y9 /EXAM/2020 Daniewada Date 27/lo /2020 

To 

Assi. e..tor2e) 

CODE NO. K-12(oo (ollege lerdor Cca) Bundle No. 

Sir/Madam, 
A consignment containing.. 9.. written answer books duly sealed by 

Principal/Coordinator of exam for subject/paper..MNIAPMMCLAo....dy 3.. of the 

class.Ss..dated on 231912020.e.26]a9]2o 2o 
A relevant question paper is along with the packet of the answer books. You are 

requested to go through the paper and start valuation of copies. 
The maximum number of marks in this paper/subject must be kept in view while 

valuating the answer books. 
The marks should be uploded in portal of Bastar University, Jagdalpur and hard 

copy/printout of Foils/Counter Foil are to be dispatched to the principal/coordinator within seven 

days. 
Examiners are requested to write mark for each question at front page of answer sheet 

and duly sign. The remuneration will be given as per Bastar University guideline. 

Your faithfully 

Principal/Coordinator (Exam) 
Govt. Mahendra Karma Girls College 

Dantewada (C.G.) 



OFFICE OF THE GOVT. MAHENDRA KARMA GIRLS COLLEGE 
DANTEWADA, DISTT- DANTEWADA (C.G) - 494449 

Website: www.gmkge.in Email: gmkgedantewada a gmail.com Phone No. 07856-252646 07856-252681 

Latler NoA47 /EXAM/2020 Dantewada Date -28 /10 /2020 

To 
T ie.k.sha ************ 

CCNL ahen.alka..lay Gis 

Caege Dante waola CC 
cODE NO. KT-12b0 

Bundle No(o%1) 

Sir/Madam, 
A consignment containing ...S........ Written answer books duly sealed by 

.. of the Principal/Coordinator of exam for subject/papery}amRNT.SHuseis.. 

class..BS.T... .. dated on bl:l0:20N. TO.I:1D 2 O 

A relevant question paper is along with the packet of the answer books. You are 

requested to go through the paper and start valuation of copies. 

The maximum number of marks in this paper/subject must be kept in view while 

valuating the answer books. 

The marks should be uploded in portal of Bastar University, Jagdalpur and hard 

copy/printout of Foils/Counter Foil are to be dispatched to the principal/coordinator within seven 

days. 
Examiners are requested to write mark for each question at front page of answer sheet 

and duly sign. The remuneration will be given as per Bastar University guideline. 

Your faithfully 

PrincipalCoordinator (Exam) 
Govt. Mahendra Karma Girls College 

Dantewada (C.G.) 



OFFICE OF THE GOVT. MAHENDRA KARMA GIRLS COLLEGE 

DANTEWADA, DISTT - DANTEWADA (C.G) - 494449 

Website: www.gmkge.in Email: gnmkgedantewada@gnail.com 

Phone No. 07856-252646 07856-252681 

Latler No. 498 /EXAM 2020 Daniewuua Date - 29 JO /20200 

To. 

ViNekShacAs 

aoN.t.MK:.salse.. 

Dawetsads 
cODE NO. 1-1oo|| 
Bundle No.( 

Sir/Madam. 
.s..... written answer books duly sealed by 

A consignment containinng 

Principal/Coordinator of exam for subjeçt/paper..EAYIVDMena... SadjE3..... of the 

class....:}-L .. dated on .93l1pl2e?..o..$Bl1o| 2020 

A relevant question paper is along with the packet of the answer books. You are 

requested to go through the paper and start valuation of copies. 

The maximum number of marks in this paper/subject must be kept in view while 

valuating the answer books. 

The marks should be uploded in portal of Bastar University, Jagdalpur and hard 

copy/printout of Foils/Counter Foil are to be dispatched to the principai/coordinator within seven 

days. 
Examiners are requested to write mark for each question at front page of answer sheet 

and duly sign. The remuneration will be given as per Bastar University guideline. 

Your faithfully 

Principal/Coordinator (Exam) 
Govt. MahenitNGHGiasollege Govt. Mahendra KärmaGirisollege 

College 
Dantewada (Söuth Bestar) C.G 



OFFICE OF THE GOVT. MAHENDRA KARMA GIRLS COLLEGE 
DANTEWADA, DISTT -DANTEWADA (C.G) -494449 

Website: www.gmkgc.in Email: gmkgcdantewada@gmail.com 
Phone No. 07856-252646 07856-252681 

..-. 

Latter No. 5o4/EXAM/2020 Dantewada Date - 31 /l0 /2020 

To, 
ViaekShazane 
Asstae4 
0tLahindsa kmana LoM CHie 
Dantewod 

CODE NO. KJ- 1061 
Bundle No. 

Sir/Madam, 
A consignment containing written answer books duly sealed by 

Principal/Coordinator of exam for subject/paper.avia0NMAe...F/%... of the 

class....G:A...J. . dated on .3.lt.aa.Ja.0,8-|o-2e 

A relevant question paper is along with the packet of the answer books. You are 

requested to go through the paper and start valuation of copies. 

The maximum number of marks in this paper/subject must be kept in view while 

valuating he answer books. 

The marks should be uploded in portal of Bastar University, Jagdalpur and hard 

copy/printout of Foils/Counter Foil are to be dispatched to the principal/coordinator within seven 

days. 
Examiners are requested to write mark for each question at front page of answer sheet 

and duly sign. The remuneration will be given as per Bastar University guideline. 

Your faithfully 

Princinal/Codrdinator (Exam) 
5/utlie 

Govt. Mafendra Karma Girls College 

Dantewada (C.G.) 



OFFICE OF THE GoVT. MAHENDRA KARMA GIRLS COLLEGE 

DANTEWADA, DISTT - DANTEWADA (C.G) -494449 
Email: gmkgcdantew ada@gmail.com Website: www.gmkge.in 

Phone No. 07856-252646 07856-252681 

Latter No. 5o4/EXAM/2020 Dantewada Date- 31 /le /2020 

To 
LViaskShabare. 
Cnl ahimdsu.knana Lops C CoDE NO. 
Dantewoda 

KI- 1«61 
Bundle No. 

Sir/Madam, 
.... written answer books duly sealed by 

. of the 
A consignment containing 

Principal/Coordinator of exam for subject/paper.. viaMAAd:l...fN.s 

class....:A...N... dated on .R3.1aa.a..8-o-2e 

A relevant question paper is along with the packet of the answer books. You are 

requested to go through the paper and start valuation of copies. 
The maximum number of marks in this paper/subject must be kept in view while 

valuating the answer books. 

The marks should be uploded in portal of Bastar University, Jagdalpur and hand 

copy/printout of Foils/Counter Foil are to be dispatched to the principal/coordinator within seven 

days. 
Examiners are requested to write mark for each question at front page of answer sheet 

and duly sign. The remuneration will be given as per Bastar University guideline. 

Your faithfully 

PrincipglCodnitator(am) 
Govt. MaeflS KanGs College 

Dantewada (C.G.) 



BASTAR VISHWAVIDYALAY JAGDALPUR (C.G.)-494001 
E-mai-confidentia l bvvjdp@gmail.com (Phone No.- 07782-229215) 

Dated: 27/03/2021 (CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENT) 
To Paper Code LJ-1204 Dr.Vivek Sharma 

Govt. Girls College Dantewada 

Dist. Dantewada (C.G.) 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed to inform you that Bastar Vishwavidyalaya has appointed you to be the paper setter 

and examiner/ one of the valuer's for evaluation of answer scripts of the Company Law paper Second 

carrying B.Com II Year Marks of the 75 Examination 2021. 

1. The written part of the examination will commence on May-June 2021 and it is expected to conclude 

in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment. I have enclosed herewith 

all the relevant papers. 

2. I shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent after Receiving the envelope. In case youu 

are unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the Format sent herewith may please be 

returned with your reply. 

3. It is requested that two question paper be prepared in accordance with enclosed syllabus for Session 

2020-2021. Annual Examination.It may kindly be noted that English version of each question is too 

given immediately bellow Hindi version except language paper i.e. Hindi, English, ,Sanskrit 

4. The question paper is to be set in strict compliance with the sent herewith and be delivered in person or 

sent through Registered /Speed post in double sealed covers (sent herewith ) duly sealed at both the 

ends within 15 days of this letter to the undersigned by the name. 

5. You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all 

correspondence in this connection to the undersigned by name. 

Note: Special attention is invited the following:-

(a) If son /daughter/wife Husband or any near relation or dependent of any person who has been 
offered appointment as examiner has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at the 
examination in the subject for which the appointment has been offered ,he is requested to inform the 

undersigned and return the papers sent herewith. 

(b) The rate or remuneration prescribed for paper setting/ evaluation of answer script may please be 

seen in the Remuneration bill attached. 

c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person will entitled to get in a year shall not 

excess Rs. 50,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 50,000/- the 

excess amount shall be credited to the university account. 

Yours Faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar(Confidential) 
Mob. No. 9131813944 

Enclosures 
1. Format for setting Question paper (A). 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question paper of the last year. 
4. Cover for sending the question paper. 



BASTAR VISHWAVIDYALAY JAGDALPUR (C.G.)-494001 
E-mail- confidentialbvvjdp@gmail.com (Phone No.- 07782-229215) 

(CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENT) Dated: 27/03/2021 

To 

Dr. Vivek Sharma Paper Code LJ-1219 

Govt. Girls College Dantewada 
Distt. Dantewada (C.G.) 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed to inform you that Bastar Vishwavidyalaya has appointed you to be the paper setter 

and examiner/ one of the valuer's for evaluation of answer scripts of the Principles of Marketing paper 
First carrying B.Com II Year Marks of the 75 Examination 2021. 

1. The written part of the examination will commence on May-June 2021 and it is expected to conclude 
in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment. I have enclosed herewith 

all the relevant papers. 

2. I shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent after Receiving the envelope. In case you 
are unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the Format sent herewith may please be 

returned with your reply. 
3. It is requested that two question paper be prepared in accordance with enclosed syllabus for Session 

2020-2021. Annual Examination . It may kindly be noted that English version of each question is to 

given immediately bellow Hindi version except language paper i.e. Hindi, English, ,Sanskrit . 

4. The question paper is to be set in strict compliance with the sent herewith and be delivered in person or 

sent through Registered /Speed post in double sealed covers (sent herewith) duly sealed at both the 

ends within 15 days of this letter to the undersigned by the name. 

5. You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address al 

correspondence in this connection to the undersigned by name. 

Note: Special attention is invited the following: 

(a) If son /daughter/wife /Husband or any near relation or dependent of any person who has been 
offered appointment as examiner has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at the 
examination in the subject for which the appointment has been offered ,he is requested to inform the 

undersigned and return the papers sent herewith. 
(b) The rate or remuneration prescribed for paper setting/ evaluation of answer script may please be 

seen in the Remuneration bill attached. 
(c) The total remuneration for all the examination which a person will entitled to get in a year shall not 

excess Rs. 50,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 50,000/- the 
excess amount shall be credited to the university account. 

Yours Faithfully 

Asstt. Registrarf¬onfidentia 
Mob. No. 9131813944 

Enclosures: 
1. Format for setting Question paper (A). 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question paper of the last year. 
4. Cover for sending the question paper. 



BASTAR VISHWAVIDYALAY JAGDALPUR (C.G.-494001 
E-mail- confidentialbvvjdp@gmail.com (Phone No-07782-229215) 

(CONFIDENTIAL & MOST URGENT) 
To 

Dated: 27/03/2021 

Dr. Vivek Sharma 
Paper Code L-1203 

Govt. Girls College Dantewada 

Distt. Dantewada (C.G.) 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

I am directed to inform you that Bastar Vishwavidyalaya has appointed you to be the paper setter 

and examiner/ one of the valuer's for evaluation of answer scripts of the Corporate Accounting paper 

First carrying B.Com II Year Marks of the 75 Examination 2021. 

1. The written part of the examination will commence on May-June 2021 and it is expected to onchude 

in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment. I have enclosed herewith 

all the relevant papers. 

2. I shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent after Receiving the envelope. In case you 

are unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the Fomat sent herewith may please be 

returned with your reply. 

3. It is requested that two question paper be prepared in accordance with enclosed syllabus for Session 

2020-2021. Annual Examination.It may kindly be noted that English version of each question is to 

given immediately bellow Hindi version except language paper i.e. Hindi, English, ,Sanskrit. 

4. The question paper is to be set in strict compliance with the sent herewith and be delívered in person or 

sent through Registered /Speed post in double sealed covers (sent herewith ) duly sealed at both the 

ends within 15 days of this letter to the undersigned by the name. 

5. You are requested to keep your appointment 
STRICTLY 

CONFIDENTIAL and address all 

correspondence in this connection to the undersigned by name . 

Note: Special attention is invited the following:-

(a) If son /daughter/wife 
/Husband or any near relation or dependent of any person who has been 

offered appointment as examiner has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at the 

examination in the subject for which the appointment has been offered he is requested to inform the 

undersigned and returm the papers sent herewith. 

(b) The rate or 
remuneration prescribed for paper setting evaluation of answer script may please be 

seen in the Remuneration bill attached. 

(c) The total 
remuneration for all the examination which a person will entitled to get in a year shall no 

excess Rs. 50,000/- in case your 
remuneration for acting as an 

examiner exceed Rs. 50,000/- thee 

excess 
amount shall be credited to the university account 

Yours Faithfully 

Asstt. Registrár(Confidential) 

Mob. No. 9131813944 

Enclosures: 

1. Format for setting Question paper (A). 

2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 

3. Question paper of the last year. 

4. Cover for sending the question paper. 



BASTAR VISHWAVIDYALAY JAGDALPUR (C.G.)-494001 
E-mail- confidentialbvvjdp@gmail.com (Phone No.-07782-229215) 

(CONFIDENTIAL& MOST URGENT) Dated: 27/03/2021 

To 
Dr. Vivek Sharma Paper Code LJ-1214 
Govt. Girls College Dantewada 
Distt. Dantewada (C.G.) 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

am directed to inform you that Bastar Vishwavidyalaya has appointed you to be the paper setter 

and examiner/ one of the valuer's for evaluation of answer scripts of the Indirect Taxes paper Second 

carying B.Com IlI Year Marks of the 75 Examination 2021. 

1. The written part of the examination will commence on May-June 2021 and it is expected to concl 
in about a fortnight presuming that you are prepared to accept appointment. I have enclosed herewith 

all the relevant papers. 

e 

2. I shall be thankful if you would kindly send your consent after Receiving the envelope. In case you 
are unable to accept the appointment, it is requested that all the Format sent herewith may please be 

returned with your reply. 

3. It is requested that two question paper be prepared in accordance with enclosed syllabus for Session 
2020-2021. Annual Examination. It may kindly be noted that English version of each question is to 

given immediately bellow Hindi version except language paper i.e. Hindi, English, ,Sanskrit 

4. The question paper is to be set in strict compliance with the sent herewith and be delivered in person or 

sent through Registered /Speed post in daouble sealed covers (sent herewith ) duly sealed at both the 
ends within 15 days of this letter to the undersigned by the name. 

5. You are requested to keep your appointment STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL and address all 

corespondence in this connection to the undersigned by name. 

Note: Special attention is invited the following: 
(a) If son Idaughter/wife /Husband or any near relation or dependent of any person who has been 

offered appointment as examiner has obtained admission in the subject or is likely to appear at the 
examination in the subject for which the appointment has been offered ,he is requested to inform the 

undersigned and return the papers sent herewith. 
(b) The rate or remuneration prescribed for paper setting/ evaluation of answer script may pleasebe 

seen in the Remuneration bill attached. 
(c) The total remuneration for all the examination whicha person will entitled to get in a year shall not 

excess Rs. 50,000/- in case your remuneration for acting as an examiner exceed Rs. 50,000/- the 

excess amount shall be credited to the university account. 

Yours Faithfully 

Asstt. Registrar(¬onfidential) 
Mob No. 9131813944 

Enclosures: 
1. Format for setting Question paper (A). 
2. Syllabus prescribed for the paper. 
3. Question paper of the last year. 
4. Cover for sending the question paper. 
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